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These holy documents establish our Cosmic Birthright in Life & Truth,
forever; so therefore is the Love of Yahweh vindicated, and
established even in our high esteem always, even that our Faith in Him
be accomplished by Him, in His precious Son.

Dare We Peek Past the Misty Veil, And Peer Into the Consuming Vault?
Ten Commandments of Yahweh ...Deut. 5:7-21-kjv.

Spiritual Law of Love, Life & Truth: Birthright.

1. Thou shalt have none other elohim (deities) before Me.

2. Thou shalt not make thee any graven image, or any likeness of
anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that
is in the waters beneath the earth: thou shalt not bow down thyself
unto them, nor serve them.

3. Thou shalt not take the name of Yahweh thy El, in vain; for Yahweh
will not hold him guiltless that taketh His name in vain (for  nothing).

4 . Keep the Sabbath day to sanctify it, as Yahweh thy El hath
commanded thee. Six days thou shalt labour and do all thy work, but
the Seventh Day is a Sabbath unto Yahweh thy El; (in it) thou shalt
not do any work ...;

5. Honor thy father and thy mother, as Yahweh thy El hath
commanded thee, that ye may live long in the land!

6. Thou shalt not kill.

7. Neither shalt thou commit adultery.

8. Neither shalt thou steal.

9. Neither shalt thou bear false witness against thy neighbor.

10. Neither shalt thou desire thy neighbor's wife (and/or kids); neither
shalt thou covet thy neighbor's house, his field, or his manservant, or
his maid-servant, his ox or his ass, or anything that is thy neighbor's.
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1. Love of Creator; no other deities (false gods or idols) but the singular
Creator Deity Yahweh. All other deities are but figments of our simple
mortal minded imaginations and materialistic perspectives, and/or
misinterpretations and misconstructions of the concept of a Creator
Deity. We all have the Right to Love and Honor this unique and
awesome Being and to enjoy "His" participation in our lives, without
ridicule or persecution, or ridiculing or persecuting.

2. No Idolatry; i.e. Nature religions and worldly, deceptive religious
ideas or concepts which are figments of our temporal imaginations (and
oftentimes purely wishful thinking, or simply habitual traditions); such which
perpetuate the lies and prejudices of Ego and the material mentality, such
as the Pecking Order (etc.). Idolatry associated with Religiosity.

3. No Taking Yahweh's Name in Vain; no religious and spiritual
hypocrisy, or vacuous religious practice of outward appearance of
religious belief, omitting Yahwism's substance, even the concept and
truth of true Freedom. Much Religiosity, especially without Faith & Love.

4. Sabbath Day Rest; divinely appointed and granted, reserved Right to
routine Seventh Day of physical rest and spiritual rejuvenation, even
without persecution or persecuting. No routinely established business or
trade ("servile labor") on this designated Sabbath. Respect for others' and
animals' Right to this period of rest and rejuvenation as well, even for the
sake of their/our longevity. Sabbath protects us all from the irreligious.

5. Parental Respect; honor parental authority so far as such authority
does not eclipse personal and/or divine authority. This promises
extension of life/longevity. This commandment also defines parental
authority to be superior over young offspring, to the authority of any
state, assembly, group, or other individual who pretends to establish
itself/themselves over parental authority and so eclipses divine authority
and parental authority alike. This commandment honors Birthright in
parents, and in family dignity (chap. 31).
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6. No Murder; lust for blood, and passion for self righteousness which
directly violates one's Right to Life, quite literally, especially.
Vindictiveness and Bloodlust, robbing another living human being of
his/her precious Life; taking another's life as if one is their judge or deity.
Whosoever indulges in this bloodlust/bloodletting, immediately forfeits
his/her own Right to Life, and puts him/herself at the mercy of his/her
accusers'/victim's survivors, who have the right to Justice under Moses/
Condemnation; but under Yahshua/Mercy and Grace, hopefully these
Accusers will hesitate to "cast the first stone" at those who violate this
Commandment, that they may offer up repentance and restitution to
their Maker, to receive Pardon and Salvation, for every Life is precious to
Yahweh. Hopefully the victim's survivors' demands for Justice will be
tempered with Mercy and Wisdom, with due respect to Yah's Grace for
their own selves as well. Hatred/prejudice are precursors to murder
(hence, "who hates his fellow without a cause, is in danger of Gehenna"). To
overcome prejudice and hatred is to overcome bloodlust, hopefully
BEFORE any literal bloodletting.

7. No Adultery; unfaithfulness in a committed male/female relationship.
Responsibility to spouse, even for sake of little ones born of the union,
and for self respect and honor. Breach of this commitment is robbery of
the violated one's time, energy and resources, and of their personal trust
and love, none of which can be replaced. Violation of commitment
violates the partner's freewill, free choice and personal authority, and
renders them 'used,' i.e. enslaved, without free choice, thus eliciting
passion and outrage, effecting tragedies therefrom.

8. No Theft; Safeguard of Right to Life, even property rights, including
the body. Safeguarding of body, tools of creativity, productivity, stability
and prosperity, even the safeguards and tools for perpetuation of Life
and Family. Lost time, effort and energy spent in acquiring such tools that
preserve one's productivity and longevity. Steals property and life of
fellows, and establishes chaos, want and poverty. Violates freewill, free
choice, personal authority, and makes victim to be as a slave to the thief.
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This likewise includes robbery of another's physical or bodily capacities
and resources by which we achieve prosperity, including mutilation of
victim's body, howsoever, that they may no longer use it to sustain life
and joy (and/or mental stability and capacity).

9. No False Witness; extremely negative and malicious aspect of
competitive nature: defamation of character, slander and backbiting,
malicious gossip, guile, jealousy, greed, vengefulness, contrivance to ruin
and rob another by means of lies, perpetuating severe chaos, poverty and
death. Elicits extreme passion for justice and revenge/retaliation. Darkest
side of human nature, next to murder. Entirely dishonest/ selfish,
extremely destructive behavior, absolutely immoral and antisocial, wholly
self serving and transparently dishonorable, and typically covert and
malignant. Powermongering, cruelty and cowardice. Of all thefts, the
most malignant and disruptive.

10. No Coveting; obsessive fixation on acquisition of material assets-gain,
and of material power, oftentimes but not singularly at another's
expense. Negative aspect of a more competitive materialistic nature in
mankind. Violations exhibit lack of self respect, and encourages irrational,
compulsive, chaotic and devious behavior, and leads to temptation to
defraud/steal, even to make a spoil of another. Lust for another's wealth,
property, blessings and even family. Coveting even of other persons, such
as another's wives, children, or pets and livestock, whatever. Greed or
avarice. Perpetuates materialism, even at expense of one's spirituality.
Leads to all sorts of dishonor and chaos.

The Ten Commandments are our Creator's unique Laws for His Free
Universe (or Cosmos), i.e. such are irrefutable and absolute Cosmic Law.
Our Earth, residing in Cosmos, is subject to this absolute and irrefutable
Universal Decree. These most distinctive Ten Commandments are
therefore the "mark" or 'Signature Law' of this greater Authority who
refers to Himself as Yahweh (Creator). Whoever respects and upholds
these Ten Commandments are respecting and upholding Yahweh's First
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Authority in Cosmos, and are in submission to this superior and absolute
Authority, being "marked" on the brow (in the mind/conscience) with this,
Yah's 'signature' Law, the very symbol of this Creator Deity's Authority.
This is Yah's mark or signature upon the faithful, indicating who are
actually in submission to this absolute First Cosmic Authority, by being in
submission to His signature Law of Life, in Cosmos. Because one
respects and upholds the Ten Commandments, and has the testimony of
the Son (indicating adherence to this First Authority), so one has the "mark"
of Yah's Authority in one's mind and conscience or "upon one's brow."
These significant Commandments are the signature of this First Cosmic
Authority, within us, which Commandments are the Law of Life and Love
("who keeps the Commands of Yah and the testimony of Yahshua." Rev. 12:17).

HEART ATTACK (chords:---) kmy(c)1980

If ya wanna heart attack, keep on lookin' back,
Don't let go, keep grieving yer soul.

Restin' yer brain in Satan's Domain,
Never gettin' off the same old plane.

People wonderin', what is Sin?
Well, ya see, its the State we're in.

Keepin Commandments is jes' learnin' ta love,
Lovin' Everyone, with Help from Above.

So take Sin away, an' outta yer head,
Learn somethin' new 'er yer gunna be dead.

But don' listen to me, I'm jes' crazy,
Such simple things couldn't possibly be?

But here we are, workin' fer free,
Paid fer with Love, C.O.D.

And here we'll stay unto Eternity,
Luvin' an'a' sharin' will set you free!

So if ya wanna get ta Heaven there's an Ark on the Way,
Settin' sail, this very day!

Its leavin real soon, come hop aboard!
Passage is free if ya love the Word!kmy
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30. The Essence of Genesis
For Virtue's Sake I've Lost Thee; For Folly's Sake, I Abandoned Thee!

Origin & Birthright established:
Right to Life = Freedom.
Birth of Adam in the Earth, made from Earth's dust.
Extraction of Eve from Adam's SIDE (rib):

EQUAL Authority established (equality in Rank and personal authority/autonomy).

Tree of Life: Establishment of Immortality/Eternal Beingness.

Tree of Knowledge: Establishment of Mortality/i.e. Temporal Beingness.

Eating of Forbidden Fruit:
Establishment of Freewill and Equal Authority;
Eve choosing freely of her own freewill, to pursue the Mystery, without

 application to Deity/other guy (man = husband) for their permission.

Cause:  Original Sin Established: Eve making Self, and Other Guy, and Deity, all
Expendable to her own personal ends: all three = expendable:

Eve=Expendable;  Adam=Expendable;  Creator=Expendable:
Effect: Damnation/establishment of (concept of) Cause/Effect; Action/Consequence, even
forfeiture of Right to Life by "mortal sin" ("deadly" sin), i.e. consequence of action:

Cause = Lack of Faith (in Yah's Word & Will=Love); and,
Effect = Fall from Grace.

Eve's Curse: cessation of man's trust in woman (+painful childbirth).
Adam's Curse:   chaos, poverty (and "domestic strife").
End RESULT of loss of Faith/fall from Grace = mortality (all mankind, cut off from Tree

of Life=begin, Temporal Age of Earthling Mankind).

Promised Seed: Establishment of Redeemer ~ Savior who binds Heaven and Earth, i.e.
"Seed of Woman" who "crushes" Serpent's Head, i.e. discontinuation of Temptation and
Establishment of Restoration of Faith and Grace; Immortality restored, Birthright
achieved (regained)=begin, Eternal Phase of Earthling Man. Thus, Savior ("Seed of
Woman") establishes what Deity intended for Mankind, which Mankind in his/her
ignorance, lust (for knowledge, in Eve's case), and lack of Faith, disestablishes for him or
herself: transcendence from dominance of Material Mentality, to dominance of Spiritual
Mentality;

Life & Freedom Restored!
Establishment of Origin/Cosmic Birthright; Cause and Effect;
Freewill + Equal Authority/Responsibility + Trustworthiness=

Immortality, by system of Faith & Reward, and not Force & Control.


